Life is the world’s most effective fatigue monitoring solution that provides real-time feedback, helping drivers manage their alertness, anywhere, anytime.

Our early warning alarms, combined with real-time monitoring enables proactive intervention to better manage fatigue risk.
Proactive rather than reactive.
While there are plenty of good technologies that react to a person showing signs of fatigue, Life proactively monitors the initial stages by alerting a person BEFORE symptoms of fatigue progress, enabling them to better manage their fatigue.

Empowering people. Maintaining privacy.
The best person to manage your fatigue is you. Life empowers every person with early-warning alerts. By providing fatigue monitoring without the need for in-cab cameras, Life ensures ongoing compliance with the strictest of workplace privacy requirements.

Individual reporting. Supporting wellness.
Life allows individual monitoring and reporting to help every employee understand their unique alertness profile. Regular recording helps reinforce personal responsibility and allows progress tracking to support wellness initiatives.

Real data. Actual insight.
Life gathers the broadest spectrum of fatigue data providing everything from company-wide holistic trends to individual profiling. Our cloud-hosted analytics give you actual insight and decision support to any fatigue risk management system.